Instruction Sheet for GU51261 3-way manual Scart Switcher
MANUAL A/V SWITCHING
FUNCTION
Manually allows you to switch up to three SCART input sources by using A,B,C push buttons on
the back of the unit and provides audio/video output through Phono (RCA) jacks and MONITOR
SCART jack.
USE
1. Connect VCR, DVD and Satellite receiver to VCR1, VCR2, and VCR3 respectively using a
SCART to SCART cable
2. Connect a composite audio/video cable phono plugs or a composite SCART cable to
‘INTERFACE OUTPUT PHONO’ jacks and connect other end to TV with composite
audio/video phono jacks or connect SCART to SCART cable between MONITOR jack and
TV
3. Press the desired input source push button on the back of the unit. For example, to
select a source connected to ‘VCR1’ SCART jack, press the button switch labelled ‘A’ on
back of the unit
VCR TO VCR RECORDING
FUNCTION
Allows you to record from one VCR to another VCR
USE
1. Connect a source VCR to SCART input VCR3 or SCART input VCR2 using a SCART to
SCART cable.
2. Connect a recording VCR to SCART input VCR1 using a SCART to SCART cable
3. Press the push button B-A or C-A on the back of the unit. For example, if your source
VCR is connected SCART input VCR2 then you need to press the B-A push button
4. Record a VHS tape by playing a source VCR connected to the SCART input VCR2 and by
recording VCR connected to the SCART input VCR1.

RGB / MONITOR
FUNCTION
Allows you to make RGB connection with your TV using the SCART MONITOR jack, and
provides a composite audio / video output when a source is connected to SCART Monitor jack
USE
1. Connect a 21-pin fully wired SCART to SCART cable between the source and SCART
input jack VCR3
2. Connect a 21-pin fully wired SCART to SCART output MONITOR jack and TV
3. Press RGB ON / OFF switch to ON on the back of the unit
4. Enable RGB input on your TV.

If your TV does not have SCART input jack but has composite (phono) input jack then connect
a source with SCART output to MONITOR jack. Next, connect composite audio / video cable
between composite jack nect to the MONITOR jack and TV.

